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Rachel Garver Wertman
The photographs are of Rachel
Garver Wertman, one taken when she was
age 16 years and one later in her life.
Rachel was born 22 Apr 1832 in
Milton Twp., Ashland Co OH, the daughter
of Martha Ann Cottner (spelling?) and her
husband George Garver. Rachel married
David Wertman on 15 Dec 1853 in Ashland Co and also died there on 13 Oct 1900.
Rachel’s siblings were: Emanuel, Eliza
(possibly married Elihu Hadley), Sarilla,
Martha (married Joseph Pollock), and Leah
(married George G. Ford).
The submitter asks, who were
George and Martha (Cottner) Garver? The
family story is that the couple met on the
boat coming over to America. He was from
Baden and she from Wurtemburg. They
married when they got here. It was presumed that they came directly to Ohio from
Germany; however, on the 1850 Washington Twp., Richland Co OH census, family
192, either living in the next household or
in the same household, is an Emanuel
Garver with his wife Emaline, both born in
Pennsylvania. I believe Emanuel to be a
son of Martha and George which would
mean they were in Lancaster PA before
coming to Ohio. There are Milton township
tax records for George Garver as early as
1832 and Rachel was born in Ohio that
year.Could either of them have had relatives already in America?
Submitted by Lois Wheeler, 3393
Seaton Road, Cleveland Heights OH
44118.
APOLOGIES
I see that the story on the United Brethren
Church at Lafayette in the last issue of the
Pastfinder was a repeat. Retyping it the
second time brought back no memories.
Aren’t we glad that we are all getting
older? Editor.
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NARA Rates
Skyrocket
A couple years ago, the National Archives and Records Administration
increased the price for a mail order
copy of a pension file from $10 to $37.
They are again increasing the rates. A
complete copy of a Civil War pension
will be $125; selected records $25; and
a full copy of a non-Civil War pension
will be $60. NARA states that the average packets were larger than expected
and they did not raise the fee enough
last time.
This isn’t set in stone yet, and they are
inviting comments both online and by
mail. Go to http://www.regulations.gov
and type “NARA Reproduction Fees”
in the search box. Click on the yellow
box by the Proposed Rules and make
your comments. Written communication may be sent to the NARA – Room
4100, 8601 Adelphi Road, College
Park MD 20740-6001. Your local
Senator or Representative might be
helpful as well. The deadline for comment is April 27, 2007, which is unfortunately about the time this newsletter
will be reaching your mailboxes.
Most genealogists are opposed to the
increase. First, it is a 337% increase
and essentially makes it unaffordable
for all but the wealthiest to do Civil
War research. Second, if your ancestor
has a 5-page pension record, you will
have to pay the same $125 that one
might pay for a 200-page application.
Why don’t they come up with a perpage fee? Third, in computing the average number of pages in a pension file,
the NARA has figured their cost at
approximately 75 cents per page. Obviously, they are including staff time and
the cost of the copy machine. We already pay taxes for this stuff! Fourth,
and perhaps most importantly, nothing
in the proposed rules assigns this $125
toward scanning these documents for
eventual placement online. They are
hand photocopying each of these applications each time a genealogist requests
an ancestor, nearly 10,000 each year. If
they scanned them as they did them,

This Certifies That the Rite of Holy Matrimony was Celebrated Between Mr. David
Wertman of Ashland Co., Ohio and Miss Rachel Garver of Richland Co., Ohio on
December 15th, A.D. 1853 at George Garver’s by Rev. Norton. Witness, Mr. and
Mrs. Garver
the originals would never have to be handled again. Remember, it was the private
companies who have scanned the Revolutionary War pension records from existing
microfilm. The Civil War pensions are not
on film. At the least, the NARA should be
tying a 5-year plan to this drastic price
increase. It will be hard to justify the expenditure for scanning with the decrease in
the number of copy requests that will
surely result from this. Perhaps the profitmaking companies will be able to come up
with some type of digitization agreement.
The above is solely the
opinion of your editor. As non-profits, we
generally do not get mixed up in politics,
but our members certainly are encouraged
to make some noise.

Queries are free of
charge for members.
Take advantage of this
service!

The Spanish Flu
Vera Knowlton contributed this listing
of those who had died from the Spanish
influenza/pneumonia epidemic as copied from the front page of the 16 Oct
1918 issue of the Ashland Press. Check
out the ages of these people. Aren’t we
glad that we are all getting older?
Finley, Samuel P., 23, double pneumonia
Dessenburg, Clem, 30, typhoid/pneumonia/
influenza
Freitag, Ella M. 28, epidemic
Terman, Catherine, 3, pneumonia
Atherton, George L., 28, influenze
Basford, James Carlos, 35, pneumonia
Strickling, Charles, 34, tuberculosis
Smith, Charles Earl, 19, influenza
Shreffler, Marie R., 29, pneumonia
Shreffler, Hazel, 21, pneumonia/Spanish influenza
Cowan, Glorene, 26
White, Thomas, 74
Miller, Henry, 44, influenza
Webster, Margaret Jane, 95
Barnhart, Nettie B., Spanish influenza
Kolb, Helen, 20, Spanish influenza
Tucker, Gaylord Scott, 6, Spanish influenza
Dessenberg, Chester Fayette, 4
Stover, Paul Oliver, 15, epidemic
Hoppes, Mrs. Carl D., influenza
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McAFEE—I am looking for Hiram
McAfee, born 7 Oct 1841 in Ashland Co.
His family was Baptist. I’m trying to find
which church he attended and the identity of his parents. They were from Pennsylvania. Hiram lived with the George
and Rosannah (McAfee) Treace family
when he was nine years old. McAfee
enlisted as a soldier in the Civil War
about 1861. I’m trying to find his baptismal papers.
… Submitted by Lena Slauf –
2mookie@adelphia.net
ZIMMERMAN—Seeking proof that
Sarah Jane Zimmerman (15 Dec 1852 –
26 Jan 1880) wife of Isaiah Finley (2 Sep
1846 – 18 Oct 1876) was the daughter of
Elijah Zimmerman (19 Sep 1829 – 23
Apr 1904) and his first wife Louisa Guiswright (17 Apr 1826 – 17 Apr 1859).
Elijah was the son of Henry Zimmerman
(17 Jul 1792 – 20 Nov 1874) and Elizabeth ? (15 Apr 1792 – 18 Apr 1850).
… Submitted by Virginia W. Thomas,
2727 Old Sugar Rd, Durham NC 277013815; phone 919-489-6172; email
ebeachbums@worldnet.att.net
MENG—Are there any existing pictures
or illustrations of the long gone Meng
church in Perry Twp., Ashland Co?
… Submitted by Thomas Chesrown,
4720 So. Greenwood Ave., #1, Chicago
IL 60615; phone 773-285-1164; email –
tec@sp-r.org
WILLIAMS—Need burial plots of Joseph Brady Williams, died 3 Jun 1849,
and his son Robert Hannah Williams,
died 1847. They farmed in Mifflin and
Vermillion townships, Ashland county,
Ohio.
… Submitted by Phyllis Hurty Eyestone,
2055 Jay Court, Manhattan KS 665623640; phone 785-539-2627.
HAZEN—Need any documentation on
Gordon and Elizabeth Hayson/Hazen
showing residence or presence in Ohio
before 1820, and also documentation for
Harrison Hazen, born 1816 in Green
Twp., and his descent from G. & E. Hayson/Hazen.
… Submitted by Marji Hazen, 723 Hickory Ct., Ashland OH 44805; email –
grannyemm@zoominternet.net
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Queries
FRIEND—I need the burial locations
for George Friend Sr. and wife Catherine Zook, their son, George Friend,
who died in 1828 (his wife was Barbara Grubaugh), and their son Philip
Friend, who died in 1837. We have
been unable to find anything at Savannah and Hayesville cemeteries. I believe the Friend farm was located just
north of Hayesville. The Purdy and
Ciphers families, both relatives, lived in
this area. Do you think there could be a
family graveyard on this farm? Barbara
(Grubaugh) Friend, George’s widow,
later moved to Indiana with the younger
children and married again to Robert
Ellison. Philip Friend’s widow, Mary,
later married George McClure and relocated to Davis Co IA.
Peter Moriety Purdy was an
attorney that married into the Friend
family and he was mentioned in a lawsuit between Jacob Zook and George
Friend over a mare. George Grubaugh,
Barbara’s father, was the administrator
of George Friend’s estate. The Cipher
boys, Jacob and James, married Sarah
and Rachel Friend, daughters of Philip
and Mary. I have been unable to locate
any Ciphers or Grubaugh descendants.
Richard Friend of Indiana is looking for
information on George Friend’s donation of property for an academy. The
children of Philip’s son, David Friend,

are buried in Savannah and Ashland
cemeteries, but we are unable to find
tombstones for David, died 1901, and
his wife Sarah. Any help on these families would be appreciated.
… Submitted by Linda Friend Simmons, 6845 Shoal Creek Rd, Clermont
GA 30527; email –
simmons2128@bellsouth.net (use
Friend Genealogy in subject line).
HYATT—Stephen and Hannah Hyatt
are my difficult line. I don’t know Hannah’s maiden name. They are all buried
in the Ashland cemetery except Stephen
Hyatt. He is living with his daughter
Elizabeth and her husband John
McClusky in the 1850 census, but I
haven’t been able to locate him later
than that. The Hyatt family consisted of
Stephen and Hannah (died 18 Dec
1849) and their children:
1. Rosena, who married George Buchanan of Hayesville
2. Stephen H., who died 6 Mar 1849
3. Minnah, who married Sarah E. Barrick in Ashland in 1849
4. Elizabeth Jane, who married John A.
McClusky
5. George, who possibly married Mary
Grafton in Ashland in 1851
6. Julia, who married John Porter of
Vermillion in Ashland in 1862. Julia
was the only child born in Ashland and
that was in the year 1840.
… Submitted by Marge Daley, 2922
West 100th St, Evergreen Park IL
60805; email margedaley@comcast.net

Surnames
Virginia W. Thomas, 2727 Old Sugar Rd, Durham NC 27707-3815; phone 919489-6172; email – ebeachbums@worldnet.att.net - lists Berry, Finley, Guiswright,
Hartman, Kiplinger, Over, Premer, Snyder, Westhiefer, and Zimmerman.
Thomas Chesrown, 4720 So. Greenwood Ave. #1, Chicago IL 60615; phone 773285-1164; email – tec@sp-r.org - lists Grosscup, Hammett, Otto, Meng, and Messenheimer.
Phyllis Hurty Eyestone, 2055 Jay Court, Manhattan KS 66562-3640; phone 785539-2627 – lists Chislar, Hannah, Huston, Morr, Neal, Shisler, Shissler, Wiley, and
Williams.
Marji Hazen, 723 Hickory Ct., Ashland OH 44805; email – grannyemm@zoominternet.net - lists Casler, Doss, Hazen, Miles, Mowry, Packard, Umfleet, VanZile, and Zehner.
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W. J. Vermilya & the Milk Sickness
.
Several letters written by W. J.
Vermilya of Ruggles, Ashland Co. OH,
appear in the 13th Annual Report of the
Ohio State Board of Agriculture, for the
year 1858, published in Columbus by
Nevins & Myers in 1859 (p. 670-675).
The article was of great important to
farmers and was repeated from time to
time in successive volumes. Just excerpts are provided here. Mr. Vermilya’s experiments build on those done
by John Rowe of Fayette Co OH in
1839 and published in the Ohio State
Journal that year.
Ruggles, Ashland Co., Ohio, November
17 [1855 or 1856?]
Gen. Lucius V. Bierce: Sir –
… After reading a piece that came out
in the “Ohio Farmer,” under date of
March 24, 1855, over your signature,
treating upon milk-sickness, or trembles, in cattle, and owning a farm on
which several cattle and horses died last
summer with a disease that some people
termed dry murrain, some trembles,
some one thing and some another, I
naturally took an interest in your suggestions, and when vegetation started, I
searched, and found my woods full of
what I thought must be white snakeroot.
I then went to Harrisville and saw Mr.
Redfield, to whom you referred, and he
confirmed my suspicion. I also went to
see Mr. Solomon Laughlin, in New Haven, who I had heard knew the weed
that caused the trembles, and found the
same weed. I then shut 200 sheep in one
field, having some woods in it, and kept
watch to see if they would eat it, which
they did, after the grass failed. When the
lambs began to fail, they would walk
but a few rods before they would begin
to tremble and lay down, and after lingering a few days would die … I then
shut up an old sheep three days, with the
weed by her, but she would not taste it,
although she would lick salt off from it,
and not wishing to starve her to death, I
let her go; and then bought an old mare
… She would not eat it at first without
cutting and mixing with oats. The third
day she ate it clear, and the fourth day
she died, showing the trembles plainly. I
have examined several other farms in

this township, where cattle and horses
died in last year’s drouth, and found
plenty of the weed growing. Consequently, I am fully persuaded in my
own mind that it is white snake root
which every year killed more or less
cattle in different parts of the State … I
have shown the weed to at least a dozen
physicians, and have found but one
who could give it any name, and that
was Dr. Gibson, of Fitchville …Grass
will run it out, which agrees with the
generally admitted fact, that cattle kept
on tame grass are not liable to dry murrain, or trembles….. Yours sincerely,
W. J. Vermilya
Savannah, Ashland Co., October 13,
1859
You may recollect that about a
year ago a letter written by me to General Bierce was published, giving some
of my experiments with white snakeroot, in which I killed one horse and
several sheep; and I will further state,
that I have this week killed another
horse with it, showing satisfactory
symptoms of the trembles to every person who saw it, among whom were
three physicians and two farriers; consequently I claim that I have solved that
long-existing problem – the cause of
the trembles, or milk-sickness – after
investigating and experimenting about
two years; and also a cure for the same,
the particulars of which I may hereafter
give.
W. J. Vermilya
The following is a transcript of the journal kept by Mr. Vermilya at the time:
In June, 1855, I lost eight
sheep by their eating said weed …
Again, October 12th, 1856, I commenced feeding …Doctor O.L. Andrews examined the mare, and pronounced her perfectly healthy. October
17th, Doctor Andrews and G. Crist,
Esq., saw the mare, and both pronounced her, to all appearance, in a
healthy state. October 21st, 9 o’clock
A.M., Doctor Andrews saw her, and
says she shows evident signs of the
trembles, but thinks she is so dainty that
it will be difficult to get her to eat
enough to kill her. The same day, 2

o’clock P.M., Doctors O. L. Andrews,
of Ruggles, Van Vecton, of Fitchville,
and Skellenger, of New London, saw
the mare, and expressed themselves
satisfied that she had the trembles.
Wednesday, October 23rd, two farriers,
James Lindsey and Herman Kester,
and H. Sackett, O. L. Andrews, G. W.
Curry, N. Lyon, F. McMellon, R. K.
Beach, George Beach, Amos Hazen
and Samuel Daniels, saw the mare and
helped to get her up, and saw her shake
and fall down, and unanimously pronounced it trembles…. Friday, 24th, 9
o’clock A.M., James Lindsey, farrier,
opened her in the presence of Doctor
Andrews, and found the liver, kidneys,
and about three-fourths of the lungs a
dark color; the small blood vessels full;
the mucus tissue broken down throughout; the stomach and intestines being
of a grayish or ash color; the contents
of the intestines at the back part dry
and in isolated balls. And furthermore,
I fed the meat of the mare to a dog, and
it produced the trembles on him so that
he could hardly walk, and then I cured
him again. I have also cured several
cattle, and believe that I am in possession of antidotes that will cure the
trembles, sick stomach, or milksickness …. W. J. Vermilya

Eupatorium urticaefolium Reichard
(originally E. ageratoides)
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Frederick Selser—Revolutionary War Soldier
I am a descendant of an Ohio family
named Selsor/Selser, originally from
Germany via Virginia in the 1730s. Two
or more of the sons/cousins settled in
Ohio from 1814-1816. Frederick Selser/
Selcer bought Richland Co land in 1814
in what is now Milton Twp., Ashland
Co. He is buried there on a farm. Fred
was a Revolutionary War veteran. He is
not mentioned in any local history. I
would like to see “Uncle Fred” get the
recognition he deserves in local history
lists and on Veterans Day, i.e., DAR
support.
Frederick Selser is assumed to
be a son of John Lewis Selser, and was
born in Shenandoah VA about 1756
according to his pension record (from
German family Bible); then returned to
Greene Co PA after the war. Lewis Selser sold/gave him some land; he then

migrated to Richland Co in 1814. This
birth year does not agree with his
tombstone, which claims he died at
age 96 in 1957. That would put birth
about 1761.
History: 18 May 1795, Lewis
Celsar sells to Frederick Selzar, land
by agreement, Vol. 1-L, p. 178
(Dunkard Twp., Greene Co PA). Census, 1800, Dunkard Twp., Frederick
Sulser, age 26-45, son 10-15, daughter
under 10, female 26-45, and female
over 45, assumed to be Barbara Selsor,
wife of Lewis. Fred had been a witness at the estate of Lewis Selsor, administered by Barbara, 1795. Census,
1810, Dunkard Twp., Fred 26-44, son
16-25, wife 26-44. It is assumed that
the mother Barbara is deceased by this
time. The daughter shown in 1800 is
also gone. 1820 census, Milton Twp.,

Richland Co., Frederick Selser and wife,
age 45 up for both. 1830 census, Milton
Twp., Frederick Salser 60-70, dau 10-15,
wife 60-70. 1840 cannot find. In 1843, the
wife Barbara dies. 1850 census, Milton
Twp., now Ashland Co., Frederick Susler,
age 89, is listed under Samuel Segler, age
38, and Barbary 30 (daughter?). In 1857,
Fred dies.
The Selser land is in Range 17,
Twp. 24, Milton Twp., originally Richland
Co. In 1846, the western part became
Weller Twp., Richland Co., and the eastern portion became Milton Twp., Ashland
Co. He had gotten 160 acres in the NE ¼
of Sect. 26 on 2 Nov 1814 and the NW ¼
of Sect. 24 on 2 Nov 1814.
Submitted by Harry D. Selsor,
570 Vera Dr., Jacksonville FL 32218;
email – selsorhd@mac.com [courtesy
Richland Co Chapter OGS Pastfinder].

Taken about 1909-1910 at Methodist Episcopal Parsonage in Savannah, with Rev. & Mrs. T. L. McConnell
front center, and James Leo Hartmann standing at right—Photograph courtesy of Maxine Hartmann Smith
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Mary Stough Hester of Orange Twp.
This obituary, compiled by
Martin M. Hester, was published in The
Fire Lands Pioneer in June 1865 (p.
118 of reprint). It mentions an early
Ashland County family.
“Mary M., wife of Martin Hester, and
daughter of the late Rev. John Stough,
died in Bronson, Huron Co., Ohio, June
25th, 1863, aged 74 years. She was born
in “The Glades,” in Monongalia Co.,
West Virginia, Feb. 15th, 1789. At an
early age her mother died leaving 4
young children; she was buried in the
garden there being no burial places laid
out. The 4 children were carried twice
across the Alleghany Mountains on
horseback. Her father married again,
and the family settled again on the

frontier, in Fayette Co. PA. In the year
1806, they removed to Columbiana
Co., O., where she was married to the
husband who still survives her. They
commenced their domestic life in the
woods. In the year 1814, they moved
to Orange Township, Ashland Co, O.,
on the frontier again. In the year 1827
they removed to Bronson Township,
Huron Co., O., where the native forest
was cleared away for the 6th time in
her life, to make place for the early
settlers humble home. So in that respect her life was that of a Pioneer,
she was from childhood a Christian,
and for many years a faithful member
of the Methodist Episcopal Church;
and has doubtless gone to enjoy the
rest of the faithful.”
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Ashland Prohibitionist
This article is courtesy of
Dave Horan and he has pulled it from
the Cleveland Plain Dealer, 4 Nov
1887. Perhaps some of our ancestors
were in the crowd.
Hon. Walter T. Mills Addresses a Large and Enthusiastic Meeting.— Ashland, O., Nov. 3 – [Special]
– The Prohibitionists held a large and
enthusiastic meeting here last night.
The house was crowded. Hon. Walter
T. Mills, their candidate for lieutenant
governor, addressed the meeting. He
spoke for two hours and held his audience to the close. Mr. Mills told the
plain truth as to Foraker’s cowardly
attempt at concealment and misrepresentation. Mr. Mills had nothing to say
against Mr. Powell.

A. R. Paxton of Savannah
Sally Spreng sent in this snippet from
the Loudonville Times, Thursday, 10
May 1923, page 2, column 3.
Underground R.R. and its Operations in Ashland Co.
How Negro Mother and
Eleven Children were Helped on their
Way.
The early
history of Ashland
County is full of
many interesting
events which are
forgotten until some
old resident recalls
them to mind and
relates them for the
information and entertainment of the
younger generation.
An early settler tells
this tale of the days
before the Civil War.
One morning in November,
1854, a covered wagon drew up in
front of the home of Andrew H. Paxton, in Clearcreek Township. The family was eating breakfast by candle light,

and Mr. Paxton left the table to see
what the wagon contained. The driver,
Mr. Wilson, of McKay, called out, “I
have a load of live stock for you.”
Looking in, Mr. Paxton was surprised
to see a colored woman with a family
of eleven children. The negress had
escaped from a plantation in Kentucky.
She and her husband had fled to Canada but she could
not rest contented
until her children
were with her in a
free land. She
slipped back to
Kentucky
and,
meeting her children after nightfall, planned her
escape.
Friends
had helped her
through southern
Ohio and she was
depending on sympathetic white folk
to get her back to
Canada.
Mr. Paxton did not have a
good hiding place for them, but breakfast was served in the wagon. Mounting

“I have a load of livestock for you.”
Looking in, Mr. Paxton was surprised to
see a colored woman
with a family of
eleven
children.

a horse, he led the way to the home of
James Lindsay, who kept a room ready
for runaway slaves. Here they stayed
during the day and the next night two
white men took them to Oberlin. Later
it was learned that the family was safe
in Canada. The mother returned to
Ohio for a sick child she had left in the
central part of the state.
This is only one case out of
many such thrilling escapes made by
the black slaves of the South. The
“underground railroad,” was a well
organized chain of abolitionists who
could be depended upon to assist these
runaway black folks.
Mr. Wilson of McKay, father
of Mrs. Isaac Buchanan, was the principal in a number of hazardous escapes.
At one time two Negroes were hidden
in his hay-mow while an officer was
searching the barn and premises. Three
were concealed in a cabin in his sugar
camp.
Under the Fugitive Law sheltering slaves was punishable by fine
and imprisonment and those who defied the law were men of strong convictions and haters of oppression.
A. R. Paxton
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Ashland County Chapter OGS
Fiscal Report for 2006

OGS Summer
Workshop

Beginning Balance - 01 Jan 2006
Checking Account

$4,813.33

Trust Fund

$9,764.41

$14,577.74

RECEIPTS
Donation Life

$150.00

Dues

$2,060.00

First Family

$793.00

Interest into Checking Account

$121.71

Interest into Trust COD

$575.73

Library Fund

$44.05

Miscellaneous

$141.23

Operating Fund

$2,245.39

Pastfinder

$257.00

Postage

$213.49

Publication Fund

$35.00

Sales

$1,827.78

Sales Tax

$36.43

TOTAL RECEIPTS

$8,500.81

DISBURSEMENTS
First Family

$782.57

Library

$1,038.63

Miscellaneous

$987.40

Pastfinder

$1,217.31

Postage

$223.37

Sales Expense

$55.80

Sales Taxes

$78.17

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

$4,383.25

Ending Balance - 31 Dec 2006
Checking Account

$8,355.16

Trust Fund

$10,340.14

Total
Respectfully submitted, Sally E. Spreng,
treasurer

$18,695.30

The Ohio Genealogical Society announces its annual summer genealogy workshop to be held at the
Society’s library (713 S Main St,
Mansfield OH) on June 24-29. This
year, the workshop will feature nationally known speakers who will cover
many topics of interest to Ohioans and
other researchers, such as cemeteries,
land records, church records, vital records, Internet update, immigration,
and military records. Presentations will
also cover research in Pennsylvania,
Virginia, and New England, and German, Italian, and Scots-Irish research,
among others. The workshop will have
problem-solving time after each session and a chance to ask questions of
the experts.
OGS also announces that the
OGS library will be open late Sunday
through Thursday evenings only for
the workshop participants. A round
table dinner will be held Wednesday
evening led by Genealogy Speakers
Guild President, Shirley Hodges.
Those interested may register
for the entire week or for individual
days. The week-long workshop is $240
for OGS members and $275 for nonmembers. Single-day registration is
$50 per day for OGS members and
$60 a day for non-members. The round
table dinner fee is included for the
week-long participants and is $12 for
one-day or other guests. Special workshop rates of $60 per night (breakfast
included) will be available at the
LaQuinta Inn, 120 Stander Ave.,
Mansfield OH 44903; phone 419-7740005.
Check the Society’s website
at www.ogs.org for the workshop
schedule or call the library at 419-7567294.
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Missing in Action and Dead in World War II
This is a continuation of the scrapbook
kept by Mrs. Connie Kittle of Hayesville OH on those Ashland County soldiers who had misfortune during World
War II, 1941 through 1945.

1884 Ashland
County Autograph
Book
A 5 ½” x 3 3/8” pressed cover
autograph album sold on eBay recently.
The price was listed at $24.50 on Feb.
7th with 2 days left to go. I didn’t check
again to note the final price and buyer,
however some of the names might be
of interest. The album had belonged to
one John Weaver.
“Diannia Simmons of Ruggles, Fannie Carmoney of Sterling,
Harvey Hubler of West Salem (Wayne
County), Orie Pifer of Nova, Billy
Knackinstiff of Savannah, Mary Sprott
of Savannah, Metta Ricket of Nankin,
Rosa Pifer of Ashland, C. S. Richard of
Shenandoah (Richland Co.), Leandes
McFadden of Nova (this one has a
wonderful piece of scrap with Jumbo
the elephant in the corner), Sadie
Berkey of Savannah, J. M. Fair of Ruggles, a cool musical puzzle message by
Ella Keener, a bird with banner drawing by D. R. Fair of Ruggles, and
more.”

Pvt. LEONARD V. WARNER has
been missing in action in Germany
since December 13, his wife Lois has
been notified. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Warner at Findlay. Pvt.
Warner was inducted into the Army
April 4, 1944, and took basic training
in Arkansas. While there he completed
a ten-week course in Clerk School
From Fort Meade MD, he was sent to
Camp Pickett VA and went overseas in
Oct. Overseas he served in England,
Belgium and Germany. Pvt. Warner, a
graduate of Kenton High School, attended Bliss Business College. Prior to
his induction, he was employed as a
salesman by the United States Tobacco
Co. He formerly operated the News
Shoppe on Second St. Mrs. Warner and
their son Bruce reside at 532 Cottage
street. [10 Jan 1945]
Private First Class RICHARD DALE
PATTERSON, 19, has been missing in
action in Belgium since Dec 18, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Patterson,
434 Diamond St., have been informed
by the War Dept. Pfc. Patterson, who
left for overseas around Oct. 1, went
first to England, then to Belgium and
later to Germany, where he spent his
19th birthday, Nov. 15. The telgram
was the first word of his being again in
Belgium. The last letter his parents
have received was dated Dec 9. The
young infantryman entered the Army
12 Mar 1944, and was assigned initially
to Camp Croft SC. After an Aug furlough, he went to Camp Maxey TX,
and then was transferred overseas.
Graduate of Ashland High School,
Class of ‘44, he was employed in civilian life by the Ohio Body Company
and later by his father at the Patterson
Welding and Machine Shop. He has
two brothers, Bob, 17, who is enlisting
in the Navy this week, and Billy, 5, and
one sister, Jean, 14. [8 Jan 1945—note
that he was liberated in 1945].

Pfc. LARRY C. FITZPATRICK has
been missing in action in France since
Jan. 6, the War Dept has informed the
25-year old soldier’s mother, Mrs. Ruth
Fitzpatrick, of Charlotte Ave. In the
service since Dec. 29, 1942, Pfc. Fitzpatrick served with the Signal Corps in
Hawaii from June 1943 to Mar 1944
and then returned to the US for training
as an infantryman. He left last Nov for
France. A graduate of Ashland High
School in 1938, he was employed by
the Provident Loan Co before entering
the army. A younger brother, David V.,
is a sergeant with a mortar squad in
action in Germany. Another brother,
Gene, was given a medical discharge
two weeks ago after a year of service.
[1 Feb 1945; note that he was released
and discharged].
Pfc. EDWARD M. BENEPE, 27, has
been missing in action in France since
Jan 3, his wife Barbara of 1222 Elm St,
has been informed by the War Dept.
Inducted in Apr 1944, Pfc. Benepe
trained for a time in Spokane WA and
then transferred to Camp Van Dorn
MS. After going to a port of embarkation Pfc Benepe left for overseas duty
late in 1944. Mrs. Benepe received a
card from him dated 20 Dec which was
the first word she received since he
landed in France. Pfc Benepe, who was
employed in civilian life by the Eaton
Manufacturing Co of Cleveland, has
two brothers in service, Cpl. Charles H.
Benepe, somewhere in Germany, and
Pvt. John L. Benepe of Camp San
Louis Obispo CA. His mother, Mrs.
Beatrice Benepe, and his sister, Mrs.
George Funk, both live in Ashland. He
has two sons, Charles and Richard. [24
Jan 1945; note that he was killed in
action].
Staff Sgt. GEORGE C. WEIDLER, 24,
has been missing in action in France
since 11 Jan, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Weidler of Rt 5, and his fiancee,
Miss Louise Mitchell, 301 Broad St,
have been informed by the War Dept.
A graduate of Adario High School,
Class of ‘38, he was employed by
Goodyear Aircraft in Akron at the time
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of his induction 30 Nov 1942. The next
year he spent at Camp Carson CO, and
from Nov to Jan he was on maneuvers
near Shreveport LA. Then he transferred to Hunter Liggett Military Reservation, Camp Robert CA for more maneuvers and last May went to Fort
George C. Meade MD. In June he arrived in England, stayed there a couple
weeks and then went on to France and
Germany. Sgt. Weidler holds medals
for bayonet, rifle and carbine. He is a
member of Gen. Patch’s Seventh
Army. [2 Feb 1945; note that he was
killed in action].
Pfc. SANFORD KEITH BOWEN of
Ashland has been reported missing in
action in the European Theatre of Operations, according to a War Dept message received this morning. Bowen has
been overseas since Apr 1944. He has
been in action with the Seventh Army
under General Patch. He is an infantry
radioman. He graduated from Ashland
High School in 1937 and attended Ohio
University one year and Ashland College two years. He was employed by
Dr. Hess & Clark prior to his induction
3 Jun 1942. After training at the Erie
Proving grounds he was transferred to
Camp McCain MS, and from there to
Fort Jackson SC before going overseas.
Mrs. Bowen and their son, Sanford
Reed Bowen, who is three months old
today, reside at 12 Evergreen court.
Pfc. Bowen’s father, S. R. Bowen, lives
in Florida. [8 Feb 1945; note says
killed].
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cording to a telegram received from the
War Dept by his mother, Mrs. Thersa
Unialosky of Sullivan. Staff Sgt. Unialosky was born in Cleveland, 6 Feb
1925 and graduated from Sullivan High
School in 1943. He entered service 31
Aug 1943 going direct to Camp
Grunker OK where he was made sergeant for his ability to instruct the men
in training. From there he went to
France in Nov 1944. In France he was
advanced to staff sergeant for his excellent work in heroism during engagement. He is the only child of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Unialosky who live on a
farm two miles west of Sullivan. [17
Feb 1945; note says liberated].
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Pfc. HAROLD H. HINER has been missing in action in Germany since 21 Jan,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hiner
of the Mansfield Rd learned this morning
in a War Dept telegram. Graduate of
Ashland High School, class of ‘40, Pfc.
Hiner was in his third year at Ohio State
Univ when he entered service 22 Apr
1943 at Camp Perry. He was first assigned to the band, but has lately been
with the infantry and at the time he was
reported missing was serving with Gen.
George S. Patton’s Third Army. Pfc.
Hiner trained at Fort Eustis VA, Camp
McCain MS and Fort Benning GA before
embarking overseas 1 Aug 1944. [9 Feb
1945; located in May].

J. Leo Hartmann and Students about 1901—believed to be Nankin or
Polk—photographer was C. D. Whonsetler, Homerville, Ohio

Staff Sgt. JOSEPH J. UNIALOSKY of
the “Rainbow Division” was reported
missing in action in France 9 Jan ac-

Web Corner—Morse’s Code & Google Earth
An interesting article by
Stephen P. Morse has been running
periodically in the Association for Professional Genealogists Quarterly that
might further your research. He operates a web site – http://stevemorse.org that is linked to many of the basic genealogical web sites. Morse is miffed at
the fact that many of these databases do
not offer enough search variations to
give a result set that one can work with,

especially if studying common surnames. Using his “One-Step” tools, the
user can pull the results of a search
from these other databases into his
form that provides other limiters to
really narrow the search.
Your editor was a “newbie” to
Google Earth the other day and was
amazed. Having been a fan of Terraserver and other sites provided by
geographers, it was no surprise that that

the spaceship is up there watching us.
But Google Earth is like you are flying in
a plane from one city to another and you
can focus down to the point of being able
to identify your car sitting in the driveway of your home. Unfortunately, or
perhaps fortunately, we live in a rural
area and the mapping is not detailed to
the house level yet for Ashland County,
but northeastern Ohio, Columbus, and
Cincinnati are well mapped. Imagine
using this to locate ancestral land. They
should be able to tie to rectangular sur-
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vey lines before long if they don’t already. Go to http://earth.google.com and
download the free version of the program. The bar that appears on the right
side of the map is the one that gets you
in really close. An XP system/ newer
Mac and a cable or fast phone connection are really needed for this one.

Dement Family Reunion
The Dement Family Association asked for space in our newsletter to
announce their 11th National Dement
Family Reunion in Huntsville AL 20-21
July 2007. For more information, contact Joyce Carr, 148 Wiltshire Dr, Lancaster OH 43130; email – jeacarr@gmail.com

Polk School 1904
Thanks to Maxine Smith of Mansfield
for these lovely photographs belonging
to her father, J. Leo Hartmann, front left
in this photo. The old wooden school at
Polk had burned in 1903. Unfortunately,
the names were not recorded. Perhaps
other readers have photographs that they
could share.
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Corn-Hog Reduction Contracts
for Montgomery Twp.
.This continues our series on those farmers in
Ashland County who signed contracts under
the 1934 Corn-Hog Production Adjustment
Program. The series of numbers that follows
each name stands for the number of acres in
the farming unit, acres in corn for 1933, acres
in corn for 1932, contracted acres in 1934,
litters farrowed in 1933, litters farrowed in
1932, hogs produced for market in 1933, hogs
produced for market in 1932, feeder hogs
bought in 1933, and feeder hogs bought in
1932. This report on Montgomery Township
was submitted by Chapter member Shirley
Boyd of Ashland.
S.T. ATEN-137-17-12-3-4-6-26-40-0-0
Frank E. ATTWOOD-70-20-10-3-5-5-30-220-0
Milton ARTER-85-7-0-5-5-20-36-0-0
John BRAUN-72-8-8-0-3-3-21-17-0-0
J.W. BLAKE-80-10-9-0-1-3-7-27-0-0
Homer BUSH-100-12-3-0-9-7-50-50-0-0
Leo W. BRAUN-50-6-9-0-2-0-14-0-0-0
Esther Soule COLBY-27-5-5-0-3-5-22-43-0-0
Harold EMMONS-85-20-17-3.7-4-3-26-23-00
Harry H. FORD-26-9-5-0-2-2-20-18-0-0
Roy J. FADDIS-60-4-10-0-12-11-51-77-0-0
M.M. FACKLER-54-12-10-0-2-3-11-21-0-0
Glen GONGWER-23-6-6-0-3-4-28-32-0-0
George GUSAN-57-15-15-3.2-1-7-3-40-0-0

J.I. HARPSTER-115-13-28-4.1-4-12-16-670-16
J.C. HEIFNER-80-12-16-2.8-5-5-32-41-0-0
James J. JELLY-18-4-6-0-1-2-6-18-0-0
Cloyd B. KLINE-80-4.5-9-0-11-7-92-66-0-0
W.W. LEWIS-112-0-18-0-12-0-82-0-0-6
W.H. McADOO-160-14-16-3-5-6-36-38-0-0
Jennie R. MAY-110-16-16-3.2-6-4-36-29-00
H.W. MARTIN-79-10-8-0-0-2-0-14-2-0Cloyd S. McNAULL-91-18-18-3.6-4-7-3445-0-0
Park NEELY-76-16-10-3-5-6-31-44-0-0
E.T. NELSON-40-11-11-2.2-3-2-24-16-5-0
Lee OWENS-75-13-10-2.3-3-4-12-25-0-0
J.M. PLANK-77-19-27-4.6-6-6-38-48-0-0
Arlin PLANK-80-12-12.5-0-4-4-29-24-2-0
Geo. PUSTER-160-23-18-4.1-14-12-95-510-0
Wm. G. ROBERTS-73-11-12-2.3-4-5-32-320-0
J.D. RICHARDS-210-34-30-0-4-8-30-42-0-0
John D. RADER-80-15-15-3-6-1-27-9-0-0
J.M. SMITH-88-16-12-0-4-4-24-30-0-0
Fred STONE-84-15-15-3-4-4-35-33-0-0
C.B. SWARTZ-125-20-12-3.2-4-2-30-10-0-0
E. Howard SWINEFORD-80-12-12-2.4-4-44-24-14-0-0
John A. STONE-80-6.5-8-0-6-8-42-47-0-0
O.D. STEPHENS-175-23-23-4.6-4-8-22-426-0
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Ashland County Chapter OGS Publications Order Form
Title

Quantity

Price

1895 Ashland City/County Directory

$14.00

Ashland County 1870 Census Index

$9.00

Ashland County 1880 Census Index

$10.00

Ashland County Church Records, Vol. 1

$19.00

Ashland County Death Records, Vol. 1, 1867-1879

$15.00

Ashland County Death Records, Vol. 2, Part 1, 1880-1894

$15.00

Ashland County Death Records, Vol. 2, Part 2, 1895-1908

$15.00

Ashland County Probate Court Marriage Records 1870-1886

$17.00

Ashland County, Green Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)

$26.00

Ashland County, Hanover Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)

$26.00

Ashland County, Jackson Township, Research Aid

$23.00

Ashland County, Lake Township, Research Aid

$15.00

Ashland County, Mifflin & Milton Townships, Research Aid

$27.00

Ashland County, Mohican Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)

$26.00

Ashland County, Perry Township, Research Aid

$18.00

Ashland County, Ruggles Township, Research Aid (NO DISCOUNT)

$26.00

Ashland County, Vermillion Township, Research Aid

$25.00

Ashland: The City of Progress and Prosperity 1815-1915

$18.00

History of the Ashland Pioneer Historical Society

$19.00

Loudonville Newspaper Death Index 1903-1986

$28.00

Farm Journal Illustrated Directory of Ashland County 1915-1920

$21.00

Ashland County, Clear Creek Township, Research Aid

$26.00

Ashland County, 1847 Tax Book (COMPACT DISKETTE)

$11.00

Amount

Members ONLY may deduct $1.00 from each title, except where noted. Shipping is $3.50 for one book and $1.50 for
each additional book. Ohio residents should add local sales tax. Checks should be made payable to and sent to:
Ashland County Chapter Ohio Genealogical Society, PO Box 681, Ashland OH 44805-0681
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DATED MATERIAL
Please Deliver Promptly

Meetings

Mailing Crew

15 May 2007—Matt Miller, Ashland
County Commissioner, on Preservation of
County Records.

Thanks to Gay and Kay Abrams for
coordinating the newsletter mail crew.

19 Jun 2007—Patrick Drouhard, Fort Fizzle
and the Holmes County Rebellion

Work Day—Monday, 23 July 2007
10:00 AM-Noon, Large Meeting Room

17 Jul 2007—Laren Ziegler Wienclaw, on
McKay, Ohio History
21 Aug 2007—Wendy Guion, Hayesville
Methodist Pastor, on “Piecing the Pieces”
18 Sep 2007—Harley Dakin, ISOGG
speaker, DNA Tools in Genealogy
16 Oct 2007—Ed Mexiner, Ashland County
Engineer
The ACCOGS Meetings are held in the
Lower Level of the Ashland Public Library
at 224 Claremont Ave., Ashland, Ohio, on
the third Tuesday of the month, except November and December. All programs start
at 6:30 p.m. and are over in at least an hour
with the business meeting following, which
is over by 8:30 p.m.
Please join us at Friendlys after each meeting for
conversation and a little ice cream. This is when
we get the chance to visit with each other on a
monthly basis.

First Families
Looking for a First Families of Ashland County application? Just print it
out from our web site. Click on the
FFOAC link.

Library Volunteers
01 May—Barb Hart, 7-9 p.m., Tuesday
10 May—Brenda Spier, 1-3 p.m., Thursday
15 May—OPEN, 5-6 p.m., Tuesday (Meeting)
19 May—Connie DiOnne, 10-Noon, Saturday
24 May—Ruth Matus, 1-3 p.m., Thursday
05 Jun—Barb Hart, 7-9 p.m., Tuesday
14 Jun—Ruth Matus, 1-3 p.m., Thursday
16 Jun—Connie DiOnne, 10-Noon, Saturday
19 Jun—Brenda Spier, 5-6 p.m., Tues (Meeting)
28 Jun—OPEN, 1-3 p.m., Thursday
03 Jul—Barb Hart, 7-9 p.m., Tuesday
12 Jul—Brenda Spier, 1-3 p.m., Thursday
17 Jul—OPEN, 5-6 p.m., Tues (Meeting)
21 Jul—Connie DiOnne, 10-Noon, Saturday
26 Jul—Ruth Matus, 1-3 p.m., Thursday

Membership

Web Site

Ashland Chapter OGS Membership
$15.00—Single
$20.00—Family (one address)
Life—$150.00 (S) or $225.00 (F)

Ashland County Chapter OGS web site
Sheila Helser, webmaster
http://www.rootsweb.com/~ohacogs/

The Ashland County Chapter OGS is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization and donations
to the Society may be deducted at tax time. Your gifts help us buy books for the library,
acquire speakers for our programs, and provide the means to publish our books. Our
new digital equipment and imaging projects would not have been possible without your
kind support. Please consider a gift above and beyond your annual membership fee.
This helps us preserve the records left by our Ashland County pioneers.

